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I N D I A N  C O M M O D I T I E S  

Gold prices jumped their most in 
a day since the end of August, hit-
ting four-month highs that could 
propel the market toward the 
$1,600 per ounce level after a 
deadly U.S. airstrike against an 
Iranian general. The yellow metal 

is also less than a 1% gain away from its highest price since April 2013, putting it at a po-
tential six-year high even before it reaches the $1,600 level. Gold prices jumped about 2% 
in total over the past two sessions, resulting in similar gains on the week for bullion and fu-
tures on COMEX.  

Gold ended near the previous swing highs on Friday. For the day it is likely to continue the 
bullish momentum as it broke crucial levels, traders are advised to hold longs, and avoid 
any fresh as of now. 

COMMODITY COMPASS 6 JANUARY 2020 

Bullion—Gold 

Commodity Expiry S1 S2 Pivot R1 R2 Trend 

Gold AUG 34587 34699 34823 34935 35059 Indecisive 

Silver SEP 38217 38775 39120 39678 40023 Indecisive 

        

Aluminum JUL 142.5 142.8 143.4 143.7 144.3 Up 

Copper JUL 439.6 441.7 445.3 447.4 451.0 Indecisive 

Nickel JUL 919.6 942.3 962.9 985.6 1006.2 Up 

Lead JUL 154.0 154.6 155.4 156.0 156.8 Indecisive 

Zinc JUL 192.2 193.6 194.6 196.0 197.0 Indecisive 

        

Crude Oil JUL 3790 3869 3998 4077 4206 Indecisive 

Natural Gas JUL 153.4 156.3 161.1 164.0 168.8 Down 

Commodity Expiry S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2 Trend 

Gold FEB 46825 47176 47550 47901 48275 Up 

Silver MAR 46332.66 46677.33 46937.66 47282.33 47542.66 Up 

        

Aluminum mini JAN 136.56 138.23 139.21 140.88 141.86 Indecisive 

Copper JAN 436.5 439.15 441.65 444.3 446.8 Up 

Nickel JAN 1002.63 1011.26 1026.13 1034.76 1049.63 Indecisive 

Lead mini JAN 151 151.6 152 152.6 153 Indecisive 

Zinc mini JAN 177.76 178.98 180.06 181.28 182.36 Indecisive 

        

Crude Oil JAN 4244.33 4371.66 4487.33 4614.66 4730.33 Up 

Natural Gas DEC 145.76 149.63 152.76 156.63 159.76 Down 
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B A S E  M E T A L S — C O P P E R  

Copper prices firmed Yesterday as 
Chile's  dropped almost 2% with a 
slide in prices of the country's main 
export, copper, exacerbating its de-
cline. Major-General Qassem So-
leimani, head of Iran's elite Quds 
Force, died in an air strike on 

Baghdad airport, prompting Iran's Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei to vow harsh re-
venge.  
 

Copper ended in red trading sideways throughout the session, overall trend is still biased to-
wards bearish price action. For the day it is likely to maintain lower price action and can look 
for sells at 443 levels in MCX. 

Oil prices jumped $3 on Friday 
after a US air strike killed a top 
Iranian general, escalating tension 
in the world’s biggest crude-

exporting region and stoking fears 
of a supply disruption. The im-
pact of any possible retaliation 

worried key importers like India where fuel prices are already at a 13-month high. India's 
benchmark stock indices fell 0.4%, logging their worst weekly performance in a month, as 
global markets declined with rising tensions 

Crude oil gapped up open higher and ended near the high made during the day. For the day, 
considering the previous price action, it is likely to maintain higher price action testing its pre-
vious days’ swing lows to further highs, traders are advised to look for longs. 

E N E R G Y — C R U D E  
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EVENT COUNTRY TIME FORECAST  PREVIOUS 

NO MAJOR EVENTS     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

E C O N O M I C  C A L E N D A R  ( A L L  T I M E S  I N  I S T )  

COMMODITY EXCHANGE ENTRY TARGET STOP LOSS STRATEGY EXPIRY 

NO PRE OPEN CALLS       

       

P I C K  O F  T H E  D A Y  
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